Introduction
For a smooth domain O in R", e.g. a bounded Lipschitz domain, each function u which belongs to the Sobolev space l{r'n(O) is in fact Hölder-continuous in O it p is greater than n (cf. Adams [L] , Kufner et al [6] or Necäs [14] ). A similar embedding property holds also for Orlicz-Sobolev spaces (cf. [t] or [6] ).
Typically, the boundary behaviour of u is handled by straightening the boundary to a half space using local coordinate maps and deriving estimates for the HöIder norm of u in terms of the (Orlicz-) Sobolev norm (cf. [14, Chapter 2.3.5.] [13] justifies the name extension domain (see also Stein [15] , [3] and [7] (1) Tåere areconstants K < oo and tx)0 suchthatforevery 01t1ty ['h(") J,:ds<Kh(t)'
(2) AIl bounded wiforrn domains are Lipl-extension domains.
(3) Tåe unit baJl in R" is aLipl-extension domain.
(4) There exists at least one Lip6-extension domain.
For a proof see [7, p. 27 Jo s Proof. Integrating the inequality (3.2) we obtain ,4(O > (A!l)lnr)6p for ( > rl 2 (s bytheabsolutecontinuityof ,4, andhence,4-1(r) S (ry A(ri-tlo)rtlt for r ),4(7). Now f.or r7 -A-t(t-n) the definition (3.1) of ä yields h(t)<+ [* ",',', A(tt)rln Jt-, rr*llna': ffiKnl-nlP'
Since å'(t) : 2/-t(1-n) and qlA(rl)'/o : A-tU-n)tn/t , we have ä(t) < Kh'(t)t.
Examples
Let CI be a bounded uniform domain in R". 4.3. Let A(f) :: (" 0"(€))o and assume q > n. Then å(t) : rzQn (7))-c/n x ("lG-rz) ln(r7) * 1), where \ t: A-L(t-n). Then [7] and [3] . Also, in [7] there are examples of Lipr-extension domains which are not Lipo-extension domains for any a < B.
